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Theres something about the way you look tonite,
I dont know exactly what it is.

I know when you had it all you stared,
up and to the right.

As if to ask forgiveness for all the nasty things that you did,
I love you but I dont wanna do this anymore.
I need ya, to be happy 
I just have to ignore, my feelings
I've been hurt to bad too many times before, 

but I cant stay away, I just keep coming back for more. Baby,

Sometimes you make me feel special, oh no.
Sometimes you make me wanna die inside.
Believe in me too far gone, dragged away from love. I know yes I know that I want you but I need more room to fly,
so much higher above.

Theres somthing about the way that you feel tonite,
I dont know exactly what it is.
Your skins too soft for comfort and Your hairs too dark for night,
and your eyes look like they wanna take and never give.
Oh but I love you, I dont wanna do this anymore.

Yeah, but I need ya to be happy, I just have to ignore my feelings,
I've been hurt to bad, too many times before, but i cant stay away I just keep comin back for more. Baby,

Sometimes you make me feel special,
Sometimes you make me wanna die inside. 
Believe in me too far gone, dragged away from love. I know yes I know that I want you but I need more room to fly,
so much higher above.

I need more room to fly, so much higher above.

I know that I love you baby, ya let everybody see.
You know that I'm your man and theres nobody better then me yeah.
I said I know that I love ya baby, dont you let everybody see, and know that im your man and theres nobody better then me, yeah.
So, so dont go run around on me, dont ya go running 'round on me cause im more that you ever need.
No dont you go run around, dont ya go run around on me cause im more that you, im more that you ever need yeah, yeah, yeah!
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